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1. Introduction 
 

 

 

Ministry in the Diocese of Blackburn 

In the Diocese of Blackburn we profoundly believe in the difference that the Gospel makes 
to peoples’ lives and so have a deep commitment to building healthy churches which can 
transform the communities in which they are set. We are looking for clergy of all 
backgrounds and traditions who share our passion for making a difference in the name of 
Jesus Christ. 

 ‘Vision 2026’ is a bold and ambitious strategy which presumes that growth is what God wills for his church 
and which seeks to deliver growth through making disciples, being witnesses, growing leaders and focusing 
on young people, children and schools. You can read much more about this on other pages.  

Our Diocese serves an area of extraordinary variety, from the stunning countryside of the Trough of Bowland 
to the former mill towns of East Lancashire, from the University cities of Preston and Lancaster to the 
seaside towns of Blackpool and Morecambe, from elegant villages to Presence and Engagement Parishes, 
there is something for everyone. We have Parishes of all traditions and are strongly committed to the 
principle of mutual flourishing. We are also seeking to grow 50 new congregations by 2026 so need people 
who are gifted as pioneers and evangelists.  

If you think that the Church of England is at its eventide and that decline is inevitable, then these pages are 
probably not for you. But if you believe that all things are possible if we trust God, love his people, pray 
fervently, preach the Gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ and work hard, then we would love to hear from 
you. Even if none of the jobs on these pages seem quite right, get in touch anyway. And please be assured of 
our prayers as you seek to discern where God is calling you. 

 

 

 

The Bishop of Blackburn 
The Rt Revd Julian T Henderson 
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2. Diocesan Vision 
Vision 2026 is an agenda for growth and change agreed by the Blackburn Diocesan Synod in 2015. It 
challenges our parishes to be healthy churches that transform their communities as we look ahead to our 
diocesan centenary in 2026. It also lays out four ways in which this over-arching goal can be achieved: 
Making Disciples, Being Witnesses, Growing Leaders and Prioritising Children and Young People.  

All that we do as diocese is focussed on the delivery of Vision 2026. To make disciples we are raising levels of 
prayer, helping regular patterns of bible reading to be established and encouraging generous giving of time, 
talents and treasures. To be witnesses, many parishes are setting up new local congregations at different 
times and in different places to reach out to new groups of people as well as showing God’s love in action 
through projects that meet a local human need. New leaders are emerging as we seek to enable and equip 
those God is raising up in our midst for lay and ordained ministry. And our focus on children and young 
people is enabling creative thinking to raise up a new generation for Jesus Christ. 

Over 85% of our parishes have a ‘Vision Champion’. This is 
usually a lay appointment and the Champions’ role is to 
encourage and support their parish leaders in pursuing the 
goals of Vision 2026 in a way that is appropriate for their local 
community.  

 

Vision Champions from different parishes meet to share ideas 
and pray together 

 

In the Diocese of Blackburn we are inspired by confidence in the Gospel and are ambitious in our desire to 
make new disciples for Jesus Christ. We are committed to mutual flourishing, to maintaining clergy numbers 
and to investing in training for new curates. 

Through prayer we see the grace and power of God who can alone bring renewal and growth. Our Diocesan 
Vision Prayer is:  

“Heavenly Father, we embrace Your call for us to make disciples, to be witnesses and to grow leaders. Give us 
eyes to see Your vision, ears to hear the prompting of Your Spirit and courage to follow in the footsteps of 

Your Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.” 

You can find out more by visiting the Vision 2026 pages on our website: www.blackburn.anglican.org       

                                                                     

                                                                    Carolyn Barton, Diocesan Vision Coordinator 
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3. We Look After You 
If you come to Blackburn Diocese we will look after you… 

 We have a great property department, who will do their best to ensure your house works for you 
and your family and is well maintained. 
 

 We encourage all clergy to take their full annual leave entitlement, and also to use creatively the 
overtime we all put in to take an extra day off once each month, to enable you to have a midweek 
‘weekend’ away. 
   

We have a beautiful diocesan retreat house in the 
grounds of a ruined Cistercian abbey, where clergy 
are welcome to have personal reading days without 
charge (bring your own lunch).  
 

Whalley Abbey Retreat and Conference Centre 

 
 We encourage all parishes in vacancy to 

consider how they will ‘pastor’ and support their new priest. The diocese has an anti-bullying and 
anti-harassment policy. 
 

 We have a unique pattern of peer-led Ministerial Development Review, designed by the clergy for 
the clergy. 
 

 We are setting up a pilot reflective practice group for clergy new in post, in partnership with St 
Luke’s Healthcare.  
 

 If you are looking for a spiritual director or a mentor we have networks of people with whom we can 
put you in touch. 
 

 We are always looking for ways for clergy to mix apart from work – including reading weeks, regular 
hospitality, and a clergy walking group. Further suggestions are welcome.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Bishop Philip leads a clergy walk 
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4. Welcome to our Parish 
Located in the picturesque Ribble Valley our rural parish contains the two linked villages of 
Read and Simonstone. The main parish church, St. John’s, built in 1886, was extended and 
a spire added in 1911, in a loose idiom of early Gothic revival. It is Grade 2 listed surrounded 
by a well-maintained graveyard. Adjacent to St. John’s church is the large detached vicarage, 
with a good sized private garden, situated in a peaceful part of Read, away from the hustle 
of the main road.  

There are two primary schools in the parish. Simonstone St. Peter’s C.E. voluntary aided 
Primary School and housed within the Old School Hall building is St. Peter’s Church. Close 
to the parish church is Read St. John’s C.E. controlled Primary school. Both schools have 
strong links with the church, fostered by the two dedicated headteachers. The schools attract 
lots of young families to move into the village and lay down their roots. 

We have good lay participation within the services. A 
fund-raising committee has enabled some key 
improvements to the fabric of St. John’s in the past few 
years, including new radiators, led lighting and internal 
painting, making the building more inviting in all weathers 
and an attractive venue for wedding couples.  

As we are now releasing from lockdown, we want to 
rekindle our strong links with our schools and community 
organisations. We are keen to restart the activities that we 
have enjoyed so much and bring children back into our 
buildings to join in worship. 

In 2012 we started an Annual Christmas Tree Festival 
with numerous events in the church amongst the trees 
and also across the community (Barn service and Carols 
in The Stork Hotel). An event we hope to re-establish. 

 

We want to grow our congregation and 
understand that to do this will involve change, 
both in timing and the types of services 
offered. It has been suggested by 
Archdeacon Mark that even planting a new 
congregation for the younger generation is an 
option to consider!  
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5.  The Parish and Wider Community 
 

 

The aerial photo shows just how rural we are, and surrounded by open farm land. The villages 
of Read and Simonstone lie to the south of Pendle Hill in Lancashire on a slope overlooking 
the winding River Calder and bounded on the northern side by the attractive, open 
countryside of the Ribble Valley.  

An ideal base for walking and outdoor activities. There is even a team building and outdoor 
activity centre in Simonstone, ideal for school visits.  

The main road through the village from Padiham to Whalley, the A671, is the gateway to the 
Ribble Valley. Both our villages are part of the Ribble Valley local government area, which 
has its administration centre in Clitheroe, a popular market town. The villages are only a few 
miles away from the M65 and M66 Motorways, and the M6 is only 20 minutes away via the 
M65. The nearest large cities are Preston and Manchester – both 40 minutes drive away. 
There are excellent bus connections with surrounding towns and there are railway stations 
at Accrington, Burnley, Whalley and Clitheroe, which connect to main line station at 

St John’s, Read St Peter’s, Simonstone 
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Manchester and Preston. From our area, it is possible to drive to the Lake District, the 
Yorkshire Dales, North Wales and the coastal areas of Lytham, St Anne’s and Blackpool in 
about one hour. 

The main road provides passing trade and helps to sustain several village amenities. There 
is a Petrol station that also houses a well-supplied convenience store and the village Post 
Office. Also located on the main road is another convenience store; a good Chinese takeaway 
(also serving fish and chips); a Gin bar serving on premises and Craft Gins for purchase. 
There is a quality fast food company (supplies the Men’s Breakfasts!) open for breakfast and 
lunch. Or, if you prefer good food to sit down and enjoy with fine wine and ales, The Stork 
Hotel in the centre of the villages is the place to be. It is a great location for events, including 
carol singing by the choir and even for church event committee meetings! The villagers also 
have access to the Constitutional Social club. There is a tennis club, cricket club and crown 
green bowling club, with several football fields used by the Readstone Junior football teams. 
For large events, conferences and accommodation, there is the Higher Trapp Country Hotel 
in 4 acres of grounds to the Northern end of the parish. 

All of these amenities mentioned above are only a short walk from the vicarage. 

There is a sense of pride in the village and a small dedicated team, the Read Environmental 
Group, led by a member of the congregation, keep the village tidy with frequent litter picks. 

 

The population of the Parish, according to official figures, is about 2,600 and there is a mix 
of young families, middle aged and retired people. In the 2011 census 96% of the population 
were classed as British White and 99% have English as their main language. For a complete 
set of the demographic information, please see the appendix, which is taken from the census 
data from 2001 and 2011, and the ‘spotlight’ database. 

6. The Church Community 
 

Worship 

 

Our preferred worship style for the main weekly 
Parish Communion service is based on the 
centrality of Eucharist/ choral and sung liturgy/ 
use of OT as well as NT). This is supplemented 
by our Friday Praise Messy church format aimed 
at the primary school children and is lay led. 
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Current services during the vacancy period 

Every week we have a 9.30am Family Holy 
Communion service – alternating between the 
Read and Simonstone buildings, using the 
Common Worship liturgy. However, it is our 
intention to change service pattern and timings 
to better suit the needs of the congregations and 
to make the best use of both buildings after the 
vacancy. In March of this year, both our organist 
and deputy took a well-earned retirement. With 
our organist celebrating his 90th birthday, we 
were honoured for his service as Director of 
Music, looking after our choir and playing organ 
for a lifetime. Presently, we are fortunate to have 
organist cover for the Sunday morning services 
at St. John’s and we now use recorded music for 
the St. Peter’s services to accompany the choir. 

Services before the vacancy period and pre-Covid. 

During the lockdown, a brief experiment was carried out 
with on-line Zoom services and received attendance 
equalling the in-person services and from those, 
shielding and unable to attend in person. Numerous 
requests have been received in favour of restarting these 
when a new priest is in post, we felt it has great potential 
for growth and we have lay participation to lead/assist the 
service! 

We sang mainly traditional hymns, but some younger 
members had started to suggest more modern hymns 
and songs using a suggestion sheet – and these were 
gradually being introduced with our choir leading the 
singing. 

Most of the congregation stayed for coffee, tea and 
biscuits (or homemade cakes as well!) and the chance to 
catch up with friends and new arrivals after the service. 
Once per month on the second Sunday at 6.30pm, an 
average of 22 people attended the BCP Evensong at St. 
John’s with organist, choral anthems and hymns. A 
“Sunday School” for young children, known as the 
Explorers club, was held during the weekly Sunday 
morning communion service and about 15 children 
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attended. Every Thursday morning a said BCP service was held and on Friday morning, quiet 
prayer at 9.15am. 

We had a Messy Church service: “Friday Praise” at 6.30pm on the second Friday each month, 
in term time, at St Peter’s that was attended by about 25 children of nursery and primary 

school age and an equal 
number of parents and some 
grandparents – who were 
becoming experts in helping 
the children with the crafts. 
These Messy church 
services were lay led. We are 
keen to restart these and we 
already have an offer from 
the Head Teacher at St. 
Peter’s school to restart 
these in September 2021. 

 

On the first Wednesday each month, there was another lay 
led event, the Mum’s and Toddler’s service: ‘Edward Bear”, 
with about 15 people in attendance. 

 

 

The community benefits from dedicated leaders of the 1st 
Read and Simonstone Scout Group who on occasions when 
joining our services at St. John’s the uniformed children 
almost outnumber the regular congregation. 
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Everyone loves the 
Christingle service! 

 

 

 

 

 

Church led activities and organisations. 

The Mother’s Union is a strong force and a 
tremendous support for all our organised 
events and fund raisers. They also manage 
the refreshments after the services, not just 
on Sunday but all those we have mentioned 
above. Their members also enjoy a varied 
calendar of meetings with speakers, 
activities and outings throughout the year. 

Not to be left out, the Men were involved in 
an outreach activity known as the ‘Men’s 
breakfast’. This met on a Saturday, 
monthly, in the local bowling club, with talks 
alternating with a religious topic and community interest, followed by a cooked breakfast from 
the Fuzzy Duck food establishment in the village. 

A film night was held in St. Peter’s hall annually, as a fund raiser, with pie and peas and some 
great films produced by Burnley Film Makers 

There were two Lay led Home Groups that over many years had completed the entire Pilgrim 
Course, then followed with in depth study of St. John’s Gospel and then pre-Covid had just 
restarted on a re-run of Pilgrim for new “enquirers”, sadly postponed indefinitely by the 
pandemic. 
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When our previous Priest became part time, pastoral support moved to entirely lay led in the 
villages. 

During his full-time role, our Priest used his skills by leading several Mindfulness Courses, 
that he had personally developed. They were well attended by existing churchgoers as well 
as potential new members. All donations from these courses went into the parish fund raising 
account. 

The PCC has a good mix of skills and experience being well represented by members of the 
church organisations (choir, MU, fund raising, social media and young families and activity 
organisers) and has supported the tasks of the two Parish Churchwarden’s and Deputy 
Warden. 

 

7.  The Church Buildings 
 

The Church building: St. John’s Read, 
 
Since the last Quinquennial in 2017, the internal space has benefitted from a series of 
improvements. Notably, an upgrade to the heating by removing the old cast iron pipes and 
radiators and replacing with more efficient units that now keep the temperature at a pleasant 
level all year round. The energy efficiency of the building has been vastly improved by fitting 
LED lighting, as part of the rewiring works, that really enhances the style and appearance 
of the inside. The size of the church meant that repainting all the internal surfaces was a 
major financial undertaking but well worth the results that we now enjoy. The most recently 
completed project saw Weatherproofing added inside the tower louvres, to prevent the rain 
from entering during strong winds. There is always more left to do, and fundraising will 
continue to be a focus going forward to meet these needs. The space at St. John’s can 
accommodate large congregations in a traditional pew style interior with the choir vestry 
that doubles as a space for Sunday school (Explorers club) during services. Facilities 
include a kitchen allow us to provide refreshments after services as well as plenty of warm 
mince pies and mulled wine when the circumstances dictate! For those less able we have 
a disabled toilet and a sound loop. 
 
During the refurbishment, illuminated safety signage and emergency lighting was installed 
to enable safe use of the building, outside daylight hours and potential community use. 
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A team of volunteers ensure that the St. John’s 
building is open 7 days a week during the day for 
private prayers. This has been welcomed, not only 
by parishioners but also by walkers passing 
through the village on their way to nearby Pendle 
Hill. 
The churchyard is still available for burials and 
interments of ashes and the upkeep of the 
graveyard is managed by a team of volunteers, who 
pride themselves on keeping this at an exceedingly 
high standard, with grass cut regularly and paths 
weeded. 
 
 
St. Peter’s, Simonstone. (School owned) 
 
St. Peter’s church occupies a dedicated church space within the school hall. This allows us 
a less formal seating arrangement and surroundings. The congregation sit in the main 
school hall facing the dedicated area containing an altar, choir stalls and an organ and a 
portable lectern with radio microphone enhancing the worship experience. There is also a 
font for baptisms, used by St. Peter’s school attendees and younger congregation 
members. A portable sound desk for microphones and access to the school screen for 
Messy church complete the audio-visual benefits. 
 In addition to the service use on a Sunday, it is a fabulous venue for fund raising events 
and the Friday Praise Messy church service. 
 

 
Currently, on alternate Sunday’s 
the weekly parish communion 
service is held here, 
This building is used by school 
during the week for meals, PE and 
is an excellent way of introducing 
the school children to church 
worship during the weekly clergy 
led school assemblies and termly 
eucharist where parents and 
parishioners can join. 
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The Vicarage, 13 George Lane, Read 

 

The beautiful vicarage, adjacent to St. John’s 
church, has two downstairs reception rooms, 
an office, kitchen and toilet. Upstairs there are 
four large bedrooms and a bathroom. There 
is a garage set back from the road and there 
are large lawns to the front, sides and rear. 

Previous occupants have kept chickens 
and children have used the lawn for 
football and other sports! The grounds 
have also hosted an after service Civic 
Sunday event with the Ribble Valley 
Mayor in attendance.  
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8.  The Church Finances 
 

The parish paid its full parish share in 2020, following the 
change to a part time Priest in Charge. We have run annual 
stewardship events in the past and a specific ‘giving in grace’ 
campaign in 2017. In addition to this we did start to distribute 
a parish legacy leaflet around the parish in 2020 that was 
partly complete, before the Pandemic hit.  
We have successfully introduced contactless giving in both 
buildings, with more income at St John’s, where the church 
is open daily and a fixed unit is in place. We also gain income 
from our votive stands, introduced by our previous priest. 
Although there is no large expenditure planned, the tower at 
St John’s needs further repairs to stop water ingress into the 
building as a matter of urgency and drainage work in the 
churchyard extension would be a benefit. 
In this Parish, we do pay the incumbent’s expenses. 

CHURCH FINANCES 
Finance Returns 
Year 2020 
Description  Amount £ 
Parish Income 61023 
Tax Efficient 
Planned Giving 

22643 

Amount per 
person per week 

8.53 

Parish 
Expenditure 

64191 

Parish Share 
Assessed 

45820 

Parish Share Paid 45820 
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9.  Our Schools 
 

There are two primary schools in the parish, both with strong church links and for the real 
experience you need to visit their school websites and see and hear this directly from the 
children and staff themselves. So what follows is a very brief summary. 

 
Simonstone St. Peter’s C.E. voluntary aided Primary School has 126 pupils with about 50% 
living within the villages. The Foundation Governors have a majority on the Governing 
Board and work with the Head Teacher to maintain the strong Christian ethos. The school 
vision is taken from Psalm 18:2 “The Lord is my Rock” and is woven into the fabric of the 
Christian school family. There are two buildings, the Old School, built in 1840, that houses 
St. Peter’s Church and the main school was in 1976. The school is set in lovely grounds 
and they make the most of the outdoor spaces for curriculum and worship and there is a 
dedicated prayer garden. 

 
Read St. John’s C.E. controlled Primary school is close to the parish church. It is voluntary 
controlled and larger, with capacity for 210 and currently at 181 pupils. 
The Christian vision for the school is underpinned by the Christian values. It is supported 
by three foundation governors.  
Both schools have strong links with the church, fostered by the two dedicated Head 
Teachers and staff who have helped run Friday Praise (Messy church) and Sunday school. 

The priest in our parish holds a key role at both schools as Ex-officio Foundation governor 
and the post holder leads weekly worship services within both schools. 

 

10. Our Links with the Wider Community 

  

In addition to the regular visits by the 1st Read and Simonstone Scout Group to St. John’s 
church, the Priest and Wardens have also been invited back to their summer camps, a great 
opportunity to strengthen the bond and to join in the activities. This even includes the duty 
of lighting the campfire, which is live streamed back to the parents, so no pressure there 
when it’s pouring with rain! 
 
In conjunction with the two schools, local charity support is strong. The annual Harvest 
Festival services are linked with the Bishop’s Harvest Appeal and also with donations of 
food from parents and congregations collected for the Ribble Valley Food bank. The 
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generosity is overwhelming and the collections at each church cannot be carried in one 
single trip.  

 
At Christmas, the school 
toy services collect 
contributions for the 
Salvation Army Children’s 
Toy Appeal and the 
generosity of the village 
parents and congregation 
is praiseworthy. During 
the Christmas Tree 
festival the local school 
children led the carols. 
 

The Parish has its own website and this has been a great communication tool with the 
community particularly during the pandemic and the printed parish magazine moved on-line 
and is currently still there as a mission activity.  
 
We also have a young parent on the PCC who manages our Social Media accounts keeping 
the parish visible on Facebook and Twitter, publicising forthcoming services and special 
church events. 

 

11. Our Vision 

 
 

“We want to get closer to God 
through prayer, to serve people in 
our community in new ways and to 
grow more in faith and 
membership.” 
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Our key priority for the Parish is currently to attract the right candidate to fill the part time role 
of leading us to grow the church membership and in doing so fulfil our vision. 

 

12. What We Offer  

 We recognise that for a part time role to succeed, this needs lay commitment and 
support and this we have with a passion. 

 Our Church Wardens are very actively involved and hard working. They will offer full 
support to the new incumbent. 

 We contribute to the organisation of the services with servers, intercessors and 
volunteer readers for the OT and NT readings.  

 We have a willing pastoral team. 
 A demographic which offers a mixture of ages and a strong number of young families 

– a great opportunity to significantly increase attendance and to modernise our church. 
 We do not have a parish office but provide volunteers who print and distribute the 

Parish magazine and dedicated hard-working Wardens to support the Priest. 
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 The vicarage is a spacious property to relax in with a family and in a very sought after 
location of the Ribble Valley.  

 There are good local facilities for a parish of this size and nearby towns hosting the 
major supermarkets, DIY and Lancashire’s legendary Mill Outlet stores. 
 
 

13. Who is God calling? 
 
We are looking for someone who will: 
 

 
 Be strong in leadership. 
 Be committed to exploring a new service pattern with the aim of growing congregations 

supporting the centrality of Eucharist and also encouraging younger families. 
 Be approachable, charismatic and become a Presence in our community. 
 Work together with and in and with our two schools.  
 Be a ‘modern Priest’, with the assistance of technical wardens, willing to engage in the 

use of media and digital methods, such as online and live streaming of services. 
 Be a team player, possess emotional resilience and a sense of humour. 
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14.Appendix: Church and Village Demographics 
 

Please note: pre-Covid, the regular attendance was 62 per week and 400 attended 
Christmas services, so these figures are distorted by the pandemic. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH AND SERVICE 
Patron 
Rev. Jonathan Carmyllie, Area Dean 
Electoral Roll 
Year 2021 
Number 89 
Age Profile of the Church  (pre Covid) 
0-17 2 (10) 
18-69 16 (40) 
70+ 6 (12) 
Occasional Offices, Celebrations etc. 
Baptisms  5 
Weddings  1 
Funerals in church 8 
Normal weekly attendance June 
2021 (affected by Covid) 

adult  33 
under 16   2 

Festivals  (pre covid figures) 
Christmas services (affected by 
Covid) 

Communicants 46 
Attendance  56 (400) 
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Age Profile 

 

Religious affiliation 

Parish = 80% Christian in 2011 

Housing  

We have 96% of the houses occupied, with 91% being owner-occupied, 6% being rented and 3% being social 
rented.  

Lifestyle 
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Employment 

 

 

 

Deprivation and Key Issues Affecting Parishioners 
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Marital Status 

 


